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N THE NEXT
25 years robots and
related technologies
will become as much a part of
the daily lives of seniors as mobile
phones have become for the young.
That’s the general message contained in a
survey of a dozen articles about seniors and robots
in online magazines recently.

See page 4

There is
help for
hoarding

C

HANCES ARE YOU know someone
who has a problem with hoarding, though
the behaviour is easy to conceal until
it becomes unhealthy, dangerous or even lifethreatening.
Experts estimate hoarding occurs in about
five per cent of the population. Most hoarders
are women over 50. The condition has become
officially recognized in the American Psychiatric
Association’s Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Health Disorders.
Hoarders may appear distant and aloof as they
conceal their problem by not allowing people into
their homes. But what starts as simple clutter can
become overwhelming to the point where some are
unable to live in their homes because there is no
room. In other serious hoarding presents a fire hazard
and health problems due to unsanitary conditions.
In a heart-wrenching documentary My Mother’s
Garden, available on YouTube, a woman had to
sleep in the garden behind her California home and
was able to enter her house only through a window.
In June 2014 a Connecticut woman was crushed to
death when the ﬂoor of her home collapsed into her
basement.
In Halifax, in June 2013, a senior woman who
lived in a one-bedroom apartment was persuaded to
give up more than 50 cats, although they appeared
healthy and well-cared for.
In Canada there are two programs to help hoarders,
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one in Edmonton, the other in Winnipeg.
The Edmonton group received 32 referrals in
2009 and was able to help most who were willing
to discuss the matter with workers who visited their
homes. On regular visits, a worker tries to build trust
with the hoarder and helps develop a treatment plan.
Treatment, which can be a slow and painful process,
often consists of cognitive therapy which seeks to
change thinking patterns. For example a hoarder
might be persuaded to throw out old newspapers
because most newspapers are stored on line and that
recycling benefits others in the community.
In Nova Scotia, help for hoarders falls under
the Adult Protection Act, administered by the
Department of Health And Wellness. People who
know a hoarder are urged to call the department at
1-800-225-7225
Outside the health care system, professional
organizers often have the training needed to deal
with hoarders. For people like Colette Robicheau,
who has worked with hoarders for over ten years in
Halifax, empathy is the key and early intervention is
important because the problem can get worse with
age. Often hoarders deny they have a problem and
well-meaning friends and relatives can make things
worse by focussing on the clutter, not the person.
You can reach Colette or other trained specialists
through the Professionals Organizers in Canada
at http://www.organizersincanada.com
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Above: Second Chances Band members, l-r, Graham,King,
Jerry Porter and Julie Greeno. Inset: Bryon James.

Music benefits
brains & bodies
Music can not only soothe the spirit, it can revitalize
the brain, encourage friendships and provide gentle
exercise according to scientific studies.
But the thousands of Nova Scotians who participate
in concert bands in nearly every community don’t
need to be told. Concert bands abound in Nova Scotia
and most of them are made up of people over the age
of 50 who are playing for the first time or picking up
the old instruments they used to play in high school.
Dr. Roy Ernst, a professor at Rochester University,
created the New Horizons Program in 19991 to
encourage adults to learn music. Today there are
218 New Horizons bands in the world, at least half a
dozen in Nova Scotia.
Scientific studies show the brain produces
dopamine when listening to music or playing it. The
writer Oliver Sacks says learning music strengthens
the brain in the same way it gets stronger when
people compensate for disabilities or injuries. Early
studies are showing that learning music delays the

onset of Alzheimer’s Disease.
“Playing a musical instrument and learning to
read music helps keep a sharp memory,” says Chris
Ward, founder of the Second Chances Community
Band in Halifax, which has about 95 members,
mostly over 50. Music provides gentle exercise
and “playing music in a larger ensemble provides
an opportunity to be social with others who share a
similar interest and to make new friends.”
Bryon James, a retired Halifax postal worker,
learned to read music and play saxophone 30 years
after he stopped playing guitar. He says he enjoys
the discipline required and the feeling of being
part of a team. The fingering exercises even helped
with an old hand injury. As for social benefits, he
and about 40 other band members plan to rent a
bus in December and travel to Charlottetown,
P.E.I. where they will be billetted with other New
Horizons families and join a musical workshop at
the University of P.E.I.
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Here come the
From page 1

These devices will be capable of far more than simple
household tasks. One visionary imagines remote-controlled
robots moving through public spaces, attending rock concerts
and public lectures for the vicarious amusement of
housebound owners. Others can clean, help a person
walk, conduct conversations, play games, patrol for
intruders with infra-red eyes, nag patients to take their
pills, monitor health indicators and host conversations
via Skype.
Driving these innovations are the economic realities:
seniors are an increasing portion of our global population
and health care costs are rising. In 2050 the elderly will
account for 16 percent of the global population. With
our Province’s ageing population already past the global
average, Nova Scotia welcomes these innovations.
Provincial assistance is available to help cover the cost
of two assistive technologies: a programmed medication
dispenser and a personal alert system. The dispenser not
only provides tablets at the right time and in the right
quantity but sounds an alarm and can even connect to
a central call centre if the medication is not removed.
The alert system can be worn as a bracelet which, when
activated, alerts a response centre and allows two-way
conversation through a telephone hook-up. A new device
from Northwood intouch is the GPS Watch, which
provides automatic location updates for someone who
may have become confused, disoriented or lost due to
Alzheimer’s and other dementias.
Governments all over Europe are supporting
experiments with robots like the CompanionAble
Project’s Hector, which looks like a metre-high smart
phone with wheels and a friendly pair of eyes atop a large
Main picture: Hector, developed and tested in Europe;
Top to bottom: Typical personal alert system;
French-built Kompai with friendly face still being developed;
Toy robot Palro, developed in Japan;
GiraﬀPlus, robot integrated with smart home system.
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robots!

Don’t Fall for Christmas
Paro robot, meant entirely for companionship, comforts
people with special needs like dementia or autism.

screen menu. Developed in Reading, UK, it’s being
a being tested in Holland and Belgium where it
actually lives with individual seniors to assist them
in living independantly. It comes when it’s called,
reminds you when to take your medicine, reviews
your daily agenda and even keeps your glasses in its
‘pocket’. It can tell when you fall and can contact
its remote center for help. Developers have made
great efforts to make Hector look human. Similar
efforts have been expended on Kompai, a French
innovation which features a touch-screen display and
a bowling-ballhead with a face that, will eventually
be able to light up and show expressions.
Older adults are already embracing internet
technologies like Facebook, e-readers, smart phones
and online banking. Although widespread use of
robotic devices may be some years in the future,
technology has great potential to solve some of the
challenges of our aging population.

Here are some suggestions for some mostly low-tech
gifts that may help a loved one prevent a fall this
winter. Price range: $5-$100
l

Small flashlights for pockets, bedside, beside TV for power outages

l

Key chain flash light to help find the keyhole on
their car or home on dark days.

l

Long-handled shoe horn to reduce the chance of
bending over and losing balance.

l

Long-handled reachers for reaching things in high
places, instead of climbing.

l

New slippers with proper sole-grips to replace
their old floppy ones.

l

“Icers” to fit over outside boots for winter days.

l

Certificate for a foot care session

l

Nordic walking poles to encourage outdoor walking with increased stability

l

Gift certificate for snow removal, home repair or
yard work services.

l

A set of pre-paid taxi chits for use on snowy or icy
days.

l

Certificate for exercise program suited to individual’s fitness level and age.
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What’s
up with
Patsy?

Maggie and Jim are planning a birthday party, but somebody’s missing...

It‛s Patsy! She
hasn‛t responded
to my invitation!!

In fact, Patsy hasn’t visited
since her husband died.
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So Maggie pays a visit...
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A community drama to raise
awareness about seniors
and gambling
Can‛t come!
That‛s my
bingo night!

What? That‛s
my birthday!!

Its my life!!
When Maggie asks why,
Patsy gets defensive.
She’s been lonely
since her
husband
died and
gambling
helps.

Oh boy! I‛ve done
it now! Jim, can
you talk to her?

1

On his visit, Jim asks about the boxes piled up.
Patsy says she’s selling stuﬀ for extra money.
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Does Patsy have a gambling problem? Jim doesn’t
know but he gives her a phone number just in case.
6

Later, Patsy dials
the number
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You can
help!
Help raise awareness on
seniors and gambling: be
a volunteer actor or host
a presentation in your
neighbourhood.
Contact Community Links
at nscommunitylinks.ca
or 1-855-253-9355

■ Above: crowd in conference
room for first presentation.
■ Far left: Barbara Adams, PT,
on the impact of chronic pain
and balance on falls.
■ Left: Keynote Speaker
Lynda McPhee on work in
preventing falls in Alberta.
■ Below left: Lunch buﬀet at
last!
■ Right: Anne Corbin of
Community Links, standing,
shows how to help people
recover from a fall with Kerry
Karsten playing victim.

Steady As You Go 2014
More than 100 health professionals and community
agencies who work with seniors gathered in Halifax
Nov 21 for Steady as You Go II: Provincial Falls
Prevention Symposium 2014. After introductory
remarks by Dr Peter Vaughan, Deputy Minister,
Nova Scotia Department of Health and Wellness, the
audience heard from keynote speaker Lynda McPhee,
of the Alberta Centre for Injury Control and Research.
McPhee shared examples from Finding Balance, a
multi-disciplinary and population health approach to
addressing the issue of falls among seniors.
A panel of four provided an overview of initiatives

in Nova Scotia ranging from new provincial policy to
practice initiatives in different settings. A ‘Good Ideas’
session highlighted five promising interventions in
community, and four afternoon sessions addressed
topics including home design and technology, age
friendly communities, and chronic pain, balance and
other challenges in falls prevention.
The Symposium also saw the launch of a series of
home grown videos on falls prevention commissioned
by South Shore Health.
For information and links to the presentations, visit
www.nscommunitylinks.ca
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Season’s Greetings
from the Board and
staff of Community
Links.
Quick
uick & Easy Cherry Cranberries
The cranberries keep
their bright red
colour and shape—
hence the name.
2 cups fresh cranberries
1 cup white sugar
½ cup water
¼ teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon baking soda
Mix all ingredients together in a saucepan. Let it come to a
full boil, then immediately take it oﬀ the heat. Put the cover on
and let it cool completely. Store in the fridge in a glass jar. It will
keep for 1-2 weeks.

LOOKING AHEAD:
Ageing Well Photo Contest is now year round!
Please submit your photos depicting what
ageing well means to you. Your photo
might be used in our annual Year of
Ageing Well Calendar, our newsletters,
websites or social media. All photos
submitted must have the permission of
the person(s) who appear in the photo.
You can obtain a photo release
form/permission slip from Jan at
admin@nscommunitylinks.ca

Strategic Plan
Community Links Board members
and staﬀ are developing a new
strategic plan to take us to 2018 and
beyond. Members are invited to
get in touch with any questions or
suggestions.
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COMMUNITY LINKS
Join us!
Membership is free!
Fill out the form on our website
at www.nscommunitylinks.ca
or call your district
representative.
Board members
Annapolis/Kings
Bill Poole, President
902-582-1229
pooles@xcountry.tv
Pictou
Mary MacLellan, Vice President
902-755-1123
marymaclellan100@hotmail.com
Colchester-East Hants
Ruby McDorman, Secretary-Treasurer
902-662-3066
mcdorman@eastlink.ca
Lunenburg/Queens
Sandra Reynolds
902-275-4757
sandrareynolds@sswap.ca
Shelburne/Yarmouth/Digby
Norma Wagner
902-467-3313
nwagner@eastlink.ca
Cumberland
Kelly Milner
902-597-7150
kelly.milner@cha.nshealth.ca
Antigonish/Guysborough/South Richmond/South Inverness
Elizabeth Henri
(Ph) 902- 345-2231
ld62764@icloud.com
North Inverness /Victoria/ Cape Breton
Emerson Jessome
902-736-2174
jessome40@live.ca
HRM/West Hants
Brad Meisner
902 494-1158
brad.meisner@dal.ca
Staﬀ
Executive Director
Anne Corbin
Phone: 422-0914
Toll Free: 1-855-253-9355
director@nscommunitylinks.ca
Regional Coordinators
Eastern NS
Noreen MacLean
Phone: 902-258-2760
nscb@ageingwelltogether.ca
Western Nova Scotia
Carla Malay
Phone: 902-682-2090
nswest@AgeingWellTogether.ca
Central Nova Scotia
Brenda MacKinnon
Phone/Fax: (902) 863-5040
nscentral@AgeingWellTogether.ca
HRM-West Hants
Jan Boswell (Oﬃce Admin)
902-422-0914
Toll-free 1-855-253-9355
admin@nscommunitylinks.ca
nscapital@ageingwelltogether.ca
Administration
Phone: (902) 422-0914
Fax: (902) 422-9322
Toll Free 1-855-253-9355
admin@nscommunitylinks.ca
5516 Spring Garden Road, Suite 305
Halifax, NS B3J 1G6
Box 29103, Halifax NS, B3L 4T8
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